Cucumber with the genome size of 367 Mbp is an edible fruit and the plant belongs to the family Cucurbitaceae. The genus Cucumis contains more than 30 species, of which two are economically important crops, namely cucumber (C. sativus L) and melon (C. melo L). As a vegetable crop cucumber has big agriculture value, however the economic importance varies with the region It is a model plant in studying sex determination and a lot of molecular marker maps with the help of BAC libraries and STCs should work fine to achieve this aim by positional cloning (1). Genome sequence give the opportunity to make all the range and better quality of omics studies. New sequencing technologies make it possible to achieve the sequencing reads fast and cheap. Since the assembly step of such next generation reads is still not well standardized it is the most cumbersome part of sequencing projects.
Beside resulting contigs and supercontigs, Celera had made also 160714 degenerate contigs of the total length of 76.5 Mbp which consisted of partially assembled repeated sequences which could not be uniqally assembled into contigs. The degenerate contigs were not used in the next step of hybrid assembly. Hybrid assembly were finished using Arachne assembler. The assembler used 285037 unpaired pseudo-reads generated from 15514 Celera contigs together with 64022 BAC ends and 82496 artificial paired reads containing information about Titanium Celera supercontigs. Number of generated contigs were 16547 of the length 193.2 Mbp, average length was 12214 nt and N50 23280 nt. Number of supercontigs were 13129 with the coverage of 323 Mbp. The average coverage of supercontigs was 25865.9 nt and N50 was 323092 nt. Corectness of the assembly were propen after mapping 95,56% of 63035 cucumber unigenes (5) with the homology higher then 95%. As shown in Table 2 , assembly of Titanium and BAC end reads with Celera resulted in increasing of supercontigs coverage only by 27 Mbp from 197 Mbp to 224 Mbp in compare to 323 Mbp achieved by Arachne. This could be the result of the fact that on the sequencing contigs Celera mapped only 42774 of used BAC ends (66.54%), the rest of them were in degenerate contigs. On the contrary number of BAC ends mapped on sequencing contigs by Arachne was 52524 (82.04%).
Summary
The above results show that its now possibile to sequence and correctly denovo assembler practically every genome. Advanced draft assembly of highly repetitive plant genome were achieved after hybrid approach with the use of pyrosequencing 454 XLR Titanium 12x coverage paired and unpaired reads and BAC end sequences. The coverage used came to be optimall for such a genome. Table 2 . Summary of assembly steps. Table 1 . Titanium reads statistics Figure 1 . Titanium reads lengths (with linker) Figure 2 . Titanium reads lengths after linker extraction
